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The Effect of Anisotropic Comsolidation

     on the Stress-Strain-Strength

   Chamacteristics of Satuxated SaRd

               Liu CHAo-GANG, Shosuke ToKI and Seiichi MIuRA

                          (Received December 27, 1986)

                                Abstmact

    The effect of stress or strain history on the stress-strain-strength characteristics

of sand was studied experimentally. The stress or strain history was induced by two

series of anisotropic consolidation procedures using triaxial compression apparatus.

One is the conventional stress controlled consolidation test which keeps the principal

stress ratio constant, and the other is the strain controlled consolidation procedure

which keeps the principal strain ratio constant. Both of the tests were carried out with

various overconsolidation ratio values.

    Experimental results showed that the relationships between principal stress ratio

and principal strain ratio in both of the tests were almost identical within the normally

consolidated region. Hence it seems reasonable to perform relatively simpler stress

controlled tests to evaluate the behavior of sand, such as the coefficient of earth

pressure at rest, in normally consolidated region, but the results obtained irom stress

controlled tests can not be used to represent those obtained from strain controlied tests

in the overconsolidated region. The history of anisotropic consolidation affected the

deformation behavior within the small shear strain range only where the volume

contraction of specimen occurrs. It was also clarified that the ultimate shear strength

under drained condition was not affected by the stress or strain history.

Visuai gmages for Dual Alternative Theorerns

                             Kazuyuki Ho'rTA
                          (Received December 27, 1986)

                                Abstract

    There exists a style of theory composing in the nonlinear programming where

frequent resorts are made to the so-called dual alternative theorems asto the

existence of the solution to a pair of linear vectorial equality and inequality. Many

such theorems are avaible but the algebraic ancl/or analytic proofs for them are often

very complicated. Once a geometrical interpretation is introduced, it becomes easier

to get a clearer insight into the implication of the theorems,

   It has been a common practice to give such an interpretation, which is persuasive
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only in the applications of the theorems to low dimensional cases. Here in this report,

an effort is made to extend the practice to the higher dimensional cases. The main

feature of the new trial of interpretation is to classify the whole polyhedral convex

cones into four distinct sets.

   The correspondence between a real matrix and a convex polyhedrai cone and the

mutual exclusiveness of the forementioned classification enable us to establish the

validity of some of the dual alternative theorems.

   Since no new theorem is derived by this approach, the contribution, if any, of this

report is rather in engineering education than in engineering itself.

Formation of (MnO + MnS) Two-Phase

          Inclusion in Steel

Yoichi IToH, Akira KINosHITA and Kaichi MATsuBARA

            (Received December 27, 1986)

                               Abstract

   The formation process of (MnO+MnS) two-phase inclusions was investigated in

very low carbon and silicon steels, quenched at various temperatures during and after

the solidification. Through a monotectic reaction (Li->L2+Fe), manganese and

oxygen were concentrated in a second liquid phase (L2), while sulfur remained in the

first one (Li). As the temperature decreased, the liquid droplets L2, trapped in the

growing steel dendrites, increased in manganese and sulfur by reacting with MnS over

the solubility of the steel. Following the further cooling, MnO began to crystallize in

the liquid droplets L2 and the remaining melt became steeply rich in sulfur. Finally,

the (MnO + MnS) two-phase inclusion was produced by the solidification of sulfur-rich

melt around the primary crystal MnO.
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Substantiatien of Self-CarburiziRg

  Phenowaenon by Sintered Irom

Makoto SoHMA, Kazuya 6ucHi

  (Received December 27, 1986)

                               Abstract

   One of the authors proposed a growth theory by self-carburizing phenomenon for

the growth theory in oxidizing atmosphere where a large growth occurred and the

prospect of explaining many complicated growth phenomena consistently by this

theory was obtained. In this paper, a model experiment was achieved to substantiate

the theory directly.

   A sintered iron with carbon displaced in its cavities in vacuo was heated in the

oxygen reduced air and then quenched. The hardness showed a remarkable increase

near the surface with a ma' rtensitic structure. This hardening was considered to be

attributable only to the self-carburizing phenomenon, because there was no car-

bonaceous gas in the atmosphere surrounding the specimen. Therefore the growth

theory by self-carburizing phenomenon was substantiated clearly. Furthermore this

phenomenon was considered to be a new method of surface hardening for sintered

irons and steels.

   Freezing Heat-[g]ransfer Charaeteristics in

a Return Bend with a Rectangular Cross Section

Makoto TAGo and Shoichiro FuKusAKo
      (Received December 27, 1986)

                               Abstraet

   This report deals with an experimental study of freezing heat-transfer character-

istics in a return bend with a rectangular cross section having a comparatively large

aspect ratio. The experiments were mainly focused on the freezing heat-transfer

behavior on a concave wall of the return bend, and was carried out with three kinds

of duct height and curvature-radius under the condition that the concave wall of the

return bend was cooied at uniform temperature maintained at less than freezing

temperature, while the convex wall was insulated.

   It was found from this experiment that the average freezing heat-transfer on the

concave wall of the return bend increased both with increasing duct height and

decreasing radius of the curvature.
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A New Residue

Ckinese

Decodiemg

Rervtaiptder

[WechRique UsiRg

Tkeorerrva

Kimio MIsEKI, Hideo KITAJIMA, Tetsuo

             Yoshihiko OGAwA
          (Received December 27, 1986)

SHIMONO,

                               Abstract

   A new technique for converting the RNS (residue number system) to binary is

proposed. Although the basic algorithm is a form of the CRT (Chinese remainder

theorem), the technique is unique in that it can be used in finding the value of the

integer function P without a base extension operatioR. In this paper, we restrict the

moduli used as miSum32 for high-speed computation of ROM table look-up method.

Sign detection is readily achieved in 2's complement by adopting the symmetric residue

representation and using mod 2k adder in place of mod M adder. In spite of the CRT

algorithm, this method can be applied to a large number of small moduli RNS (n$10).

Therefore we can expand the dynamic range in the RNS even vvhen high-speecl

processing is required. Applied to a scaler in RNS recursive filtering, its throughput

is insensitive to the increase of the number of the moduli. With our method, RNS table

look-up recursive digital filter with a high-speed and high-precision performance will

be realized.

   Modified Block Transforeva

       Coding of Xwaages

  Zhi-xiong Wu, Tetsuo SHIMONO,

Hideo KITAJIMA and Yoshihiko OGAwA
      (Received December 27, 1986)

                               Abstract

   The block transform coding techniques are considered to be efficient in irrevers-

ible compression of images. In block transform coding the image is segmented into

blocks, and transform coding is applied to each block separately and independently. It

achieves the reauction in computing complexity. OR the other hand, significant

autocorrelations will remain because of the segmentation of the image into small

blocks, and an aggravating side effect called an block effect may be observed as a

result of independent coding of each block. To remove these side effects, we propose
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in this paper a modified block transform coding technique in which we make use of

inter-block of the autocorrelations by transforming the transform coefficients to

achieve a high compression rate or a high SNR. A simulation shows satisfactory

improved performance of the proposed method over the traditional block transform

codiRg techniques.

The Structure

  Determined

of the Vranyl Chloro-Complex

witk the Stabi]ity Constants

Hirosh i OHASHI and Takash

(Received December 27,

i MOROZUMI
1986)

                                Abstract

   The theory of ion pair formation, the outer-sphere complexation theory, for a

dumbbell configuration of the uranyl ion was used to explain the ionic strength

dependence of the stability constant of uranyl chloro-complex. In this model, it was

assumed that the chloride ion interacted electrostatically with each of the uranium and

oxide ions, and the distance was evaluated to be O.3 nm between the uranium and

chloride ions. This distance suggests that one of the water molecules coordinating

with the uranium ion is replaced by a chloride ion and that a complex of the type U02

(H20)3 Cl' is formed. One chloride ion and three water molecules coordinate around

the uranium ion in the same plane, perpendicular to the long axis of the uranyl ion

dumbbell. A semiempirical equation, Kos =O.0681exp C1815/ (1+17.05 (I/T)"2} T) ,

was determined for the stability constant of the uranyl chloro-complex as a function

of the ionic strength, I, and temperature, T.
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Effect of agiRg treatmemt on void swelling behavior

           in modified 316 stainiess steel

          Hiroshi KINosHITA, Heishichiro TAKAHAsHI, Somei OHNuKI,

                          Ryukichi NAGASAKI
                        (Received December 27, 1986)

                               Abstract

   The effect of aging treatment on void swelling hehavior in Ti modified 316

stainless steeis was investigated by electron irradiations in HVEM. After the speci-

mens were solution-treated at l448K-1323K for 1 hour, part of the specimens were cold

worked by 10% and/or aged at 1073K or 923K for 10-1531 hours. And then electron

irradiations and in-situ observations were performed at 773K or 723K up to 80 dpa.

When the irradiation doses were over 3-5 dpa, void formation was recognized in all

specimens. The mean size of voids became larger with the irradiation dose. Void

swelling of no-aged specimens were much lower than aged ones. When the solution

treatment temperature was high and the irradiation temperature was low, the void

swelling became lower. Thus, it can be said,that the behavior of swelling depended on

the temperature of the solution treatment. Furthermore, radiation-enhanced precipita-

tion with corresponded to MC carbides was a]so observed, and then with the occurence

of these precipitates, voids were newly formed is such a way that the swelling in-

creased. It is, therefore, assumed that the amount of additional element in the solution

in the matrix was more effective in void swlling suppression.
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Strcatifieatioxt of a Sand bed

Naoyuki FUNAMIZU
(Received

and Tetsuo TAKAKUWA
March 31, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   Sedimentation tests were carried out by the use of single and multi-species suspensions

of sand particles. In these tests settling velocities of sand particles and particle diameter

distributions in settled beds were measured.
                        '
   Settling velocity data showed that the formulationi} of a hindered settling velocity

presented by the authors is applicable to non-spherical sand particles.

   Diameter distributions of settied beds were computed by the model describing a

differential settling process and a stratification pattern of a settled bed. Computed results

were compared with those of experimentals obtained both in the laboratory and a practical

water treatment piant and the validity of this model was comfirmed.

Deptsity ¢hageges daxffixtg Segadgfieatiege of

         ffypoewatectie All-Sfi Afifioy@

Farooq SIDDIQul" Tadayoshi TAKAHAsHI*

Masayuki KuDoH" and Kenichi OHsAsA*
       (Received March 31, 1987)

                                 Abstract

   It is necessary to know the density changes during the liquid-soiid transformation

in order to prevent macrosegregation and to secure the soundness in conventional

castings. In this study the density changes of hypoeutectic Al-Si alloys were measured

in liquid and solid states. By using the obtained values, the following relationships,

between density and liquidus temperatures, and between the density and solidus

temperatures, are established:

            lo,=1.862+2.46×10-3xT,-2.59×10-6xT2, , (2)
            p,=3.383-O.227×10-2xT,+O.155×10-5xTg (6)
where pL and ps are liquid density at the liquidus temperature TL and solid density at
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the solidus temperature Ts, respectively.

   Furthermore a method is formulated to calculate the changes in density

liquid-solid transformation of a binary alloy by using the fraction solid, fraction

and the corresponding densities of the Iiquid and solid phases.

during

 liquid

Feedfimg Bekavioy dwaifiwag Sellidgficatgoge of

             Biitawy Ag]ay gitgots

Farooq SIDDIQul* Tadayoshi TAKAHAsHI"

Masayuki KuDoH* and Kenichi OHsAsA'
       (Received March 31, 1987)

                                 Abstract

   In the solidification process, with the fall in temperature, liquid volume gradually

decreases with the increase in solid volume. This results in volumetric shrinkage and

necessitates compensation by liquid metal, which is called feeding. Feeding during

solidification has been considered to have its limit, because the liquid metal is trapped

by the solid at a certain fraction solid due to the growing dendritic network. In this

study, Al-3 wt%Si alloy was selected as a representative binary alloy and its feeding

behavior during solidification was measured by using an experimental method devised

by the authors. The experimental results show that the rate of feeding decreases

rapidly and attains a very small value after the fraction solid at the neck of the ingot

reaches O.67. Therefore the limiting fraction solid to feed is determined as O.67 and

the value is in agreement with that of the limit to flow of the iRterdendritic liquid.

Furthermore the density of the ingot is directly related to the limiting fraction solid

and the rate of feed.
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[E]laeoueetgeaR Amea]ysfis of Feedigwag Bekavior dimpiffimeg

       Sollfidigfieatkoit of Bfisuarey Agllgy ffpmgots

Farooq SIDDIQul" Tadayoshi TAKAHAsHI"

Masayuki KuDoH" and Kenichi OHsAsA'
       (Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   The feeding of an alloy ingot consists of a compensation of metal due to volume

contraction in liquid and solid states before and after solidification, and is due to the volume

contraction during solidification. The measured feeding represents the total amount of feed

from the pouring temperature in liquid state to room temperature in solid state, and poses

a problem of separation of solidification contraction and thermal contraction. Partitioning

became possible by the theoretical analysis of the feeding behavior that utilized the numerical

method established by the authors. The analyses were carried out for unidirectionally. and

cylindrically solidified ingots. In both cases, the comparison of measured and calculated

results shows that, the total calculated feed and the actual measured feed shows a good

agreement if O.67 fraction solid is used as the limit to direct feeding during solidification,

Formatioft of

iR

Equiaxed

the Zone

Zoke amd FEaidity of Liquid

for Al-Si Ailoy

Masayuki KuDoH and Tadayoshi TAKAHAsHI
(Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   In order to investigate the sedimentation and accumulation phenomena of free crystals

and to estimate the fluidity of the liquid coexisting with accumulated crystals, two experi-

ments by methods established by authors were carried out.

   The first is a stirring method of the upper part of the liquid fiIled crucible. The granular

crystals formed by stirring settles clown and are accumulated at the bottom of the crucible.

Then the fraction solid in the accumulated zone becomes more excessive than the equilibrium

fraction solid because of the closed packing of the granular crystals. Furthermore, liquid
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pores are observed in the accumulated zone and is considered to contribute to the formation'

of semimacro-segregation.

   The second is seepage method. It allows the Iiquid in the accumulated zone composed

of granular crystals to flow into a hole formed in that zone. The fluidity of the liquid is

estimated as the effective permeability. Obtained values agreed with those in the case of a

slowly solidifing ingot which is composed of dendrites. The liquid in the accumulated zone

may flow in the range of approximately O.49 to O.69 of the fraction solid.

en the Formatioxt of Type XXI Sulfides in Cast Steei

Yoichi IToH, Toshimi KoBAyAsHI and Kaichi MATsuBARA
               (Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   Angular-shaped MnS inclusion$ (type III sulfide according to Sims' classification)

observed in fully deoxydized steel are highly deformable at elevated temperatures and

therefore are harmful to the short-transverse ductility of hot-rolled plates.

   We have already reported the formation process of type III sulfides in low carbon steel.

These are fine structured and are precipitated from solid steel. However, coarse type III

sulfides in the cast steel with high carbon, silicon and/or aluminium contents seem to be

formed by different processes. The condition for the formation of this type of sulfides was

examined quantitatively in steels with O.2-2 wt%C, O-4 wt%Si and O-1 wt%Al. Carbon

among these elements was most favorable for the formation of coarse type III sulfides but the

increase in cooling rate was found tobe unfavorable. The formation process of the sulfides

was also investigated in steels quenched at various temperatures. Microscopic observation

of these steels showed that the sulfides were crystallized from residual melt among the

primary iron dendrites.

   It might be concluded from the above results that coarse type III sulfides were formed

by a divorced eutectic reaction.
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      Axtalysis for Main Desscriptioxts

of Reeiprocatiptg llntegeRal Cofftrubustiopt

and I'erformamces

Engimes Made im Japaza

  Noboru MIyAMoTo, Hideyuki OGAwA,
Nobuyuki YAMAzAKI and Kenji YAMAzAKI
       (Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   This report classifies and analyzes the main characteristics and performance of internal

combustion engines produced in Japan.

   In the analysis, data for all types of internal combustion engines were compared using

a microcomputer and schematic correlation diagrams for the perforrnances. Descriptions

were made to analyze the mutual relationships.

   As a result, the mutual relationship between the main performance and design factors,

ie. engine types, engine speeds, and compression ratios, and also advantageous features for

design and research of internal combustion engines were obtained.

Ckaracterizatiolt of Semi-Emsu]ating llnff' Substrates

       by Pkoto-Conductance Measurewaeitt

    Hitoshi YANo Hideo OHNo
Hideki HAsEGAwA Takayuki SAWADA
      (Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   Theoretical and experimental investigations of photo-conductance (PC) of semi-in-

sulating (SI) InP substrates for the characterization of electrical non-uniformity of the

substratesispreseRted. Surfacerecombinationisappropriatelyincorporatedinthetheoreti-

cal model by the use of a newly proposed model based on unified disorder induced state model.

Theoretical analysis shows that the deep trap density can be measured by measuring the

magnitude of PC provided that the surface state density remains the same. PC of SI InP

wafer is shown to have a four fold symmetry which is known to be a bulk character

indicating that PC reflects the bulk properties of the substrate.
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Metal-Organic Vapor Phase
        Greowth of llnGaAs

Epitaxy

Nobuaki ToMEsAKAI, Atushi OHucm, Shunsuke OHTsuKA
     Eiji IKEDA, Hideo OHNo, Hideki HAsEGAwA
             (Received March 31, 1987)

Abstract

   InGaAs layers are grown on InP substrates by metal-organic vapor phase epitaxy.

From X-ray diffraction spectrum, Hall effect measurement, and surface morphology, it was

shown that the intermittent bubbling of trimethylgallium, the source material of Ga, resuits

in non-uniform composition of the growth directioR of InGaAs.

   To overcome this unwanted phenomena, a mixing cylinder is inserted in the supply line

of group III material. It was shown that the surface morphology and electron mobility are

dramatically improved by inserting the cylinder. The highest mobility so far obtained is 34,

OOOcm2/V. sec with an electron concentration n==3,O×10i5cm-3 at 77K.

TXE gNWLIVENCE ew ?REPARAWffON
   OF PO"WDER MXXWWRES ON Tew
                  ege V20s-ewe,e, SYSTEM

coNDffffgoNs

meEACTgON

Akira SHIMIzu, Ryusaburo FuRulcHI and

            (Received March 31, 1987)

Tadao IsHII

Abstract

   In order to investigate the influence of preparation conditions of powder mixtures on the

rate of FeV04 fdrmation, five mixtures (rw1-M5) were prepared by using three V20s Vl,

V2 and V3) and two Fe203 (Fl and F2) powders. Vl was prepared by thermal decompo-

sitiQn of NH4V03 at 4500C and V2, V3 were prepared from Vl by manual grinding in a

mortar (V2) and by jet mill grinding (V3), respectively. Fl and F2 were prepared from

commercial a-Fe203 by sieving under 325 mesh (Fl) and by manual grinding in a mortar

(F2), respectively. Equimolar mixtures of these V20s and Fe203 were obtained by mixing

in an agate mortar for 1 hr with a weak force (w) and strong force (s) respectively. The

preparation conditions of the mixtures are as follows: Ml (Vl, F2, w), M2 (V2, F2, w),
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M3 (V3, F2, w), M4 (V2, Fl, w) and M5 (V2, F2, s), The rate was evaluated by using

Jander's equation ([1- (1- a)i'3]2 =kjt). The order ofthe rate was fejnts E L}･M3 > k)･M2 > lejM4 >

kim. Particle sizes (d) of V20s and Fe203 in the mixtures were dvi>clpi>elv2= dv3=:dp2.

Lattice strain (n.) of V20s was estimated by Hall's plot of (200), (400) and (600) planes.

The order of op.-value of V20s in the mixtures was found to be ijaM3 > opa"s > opaue = vaM4 > nam･

The increase in h-value was explained by the increase in op. of V20s and in the contact point

between reacting particles.

ewlaeoffy of tke grmteifrrguediiate Sfize Disdwfibeetggme

                fiit RamediorruR Cwattfimeg

AIexander Vilenkin', Shigeji FuJITA" and Junkichi SoHMA

              (Received March 31, 1987)

ABSTRACT

   A homogeneous thread of length L is cut at random subject to the restriction that no

thread of a size less than a predetermined length b should be produced. It is shown that the

original length L is considerably large as compared with the average size 4 of the threads

generated and the size distribution is characterized by p(x)==(fo-b)-i exp [(x-b)/(4-
b)], x>b, with <x>Xygoodx xp(x)=h. In particular, for b==O (no minimum length), the

size distribution is of an exponential decay type: p =lo-iexp(-x/4). A few applications of

the theory, including the effect of the radiation damage on polymers and the molecular

weight reduction by high speed stirring in polymer solutions, are discussed.
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waeve Seftf-eovwefiatfiome

Callewiaeiores

 ewwawaetfioee

Yukio TANAKA,"" Yoshiak
        (Received

i AoKI" and Hatsuo

March 31, 1987)

YAMAZAKI*

                                  Abstract

   Molecular dynamics calculations for liquid argon were made using the Lennard-Jones

potential and the Barker-Fisher-Watts pair potential with the Axilrod-Teller three-body

interactions, which is known to be a more realistic potential for argon. Van Hove self-

correlation function G,(L t) was obtained at the intermediate time region, O.32"-4.6ps.

The present (k(z t) curves for both potential functions are in essential agreement with each

other. It was revealed that the differences between the potential functions have hardly any

effect on the present q(ag t).

Behaviour of Kydrcogeve uandere

      in Ferreitic/Martensitic

]rradiatio"

Steel

                      Fa-rong WAN, Ryul<ichi NAGASAKI,

                   Heishichiro TAKAHAsHI and Somei OHNUKI

                           (Received March 31, l987)

                                 Abstract

   To investigate the interaction between hydrogen and defects in steel, hydrogen was

implanted into ferritic/martensitic stainless steel (JFMS), Fe-10Cr, Fe-INi and pure Fe

with an ion accelerator or chemical cathodic charge, followed by electron irradiation in

HVEM. Special streaks in electron diffraction patterns were observed clearly during

irradiaton. For the formation of the streak patterns, (1) the specimens should contain Ni

or Cr atoms, (2) the specimens should also contain hydrogen, (3) and the temperature of

irradiation should be 623-723K. Streak patterns would disappear if annealed at 823K.

From the results it can be concluded that the streak pattern is due to the formation of the

clusters of Cr or Ni atoms and hydrogen along <100>.
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           Studies of the MechapticaR Ckaractemistics of Tereiewy

                        Sediiiyeeittary Rocks (Part X)

               -Fractuer Criteria of Tertiary Sedimentary Rocks-

                      Akira NAKAMuRA and Yoji IsHIJIMA

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   This paper presents the results of investigations on the mechanical characteristics of

Tertiary sedimentary rocks at room temperature under various confining pressures up to

1705 kgf/cm2. Fracture strength, residual strength, post-failure behaviors and effects of

intermediate principal stress are discussed in the corresponding Parts of this paper respecti-

vely.

   In Part I, bilinear fracture criteria for the rocks are suggested. The criteria are simply

expressed in terms of overburden pressure (7h) of the rocks as follows;

       O$cshS.7h ct,=A,ola+C,

       7h$q cri==A2(sh+(Ai-A2)7h+Co
where ob is the confining pressure, ifi is the fracture strength, Co is the uniaxial compressive

strength and Ai, A2 are constants･

   Opt tke dispgacerrwient axtd stress Ept tke coaE searrwa aroanptdi a shot point

                  aitd tkeir effect agaimst the paramaeteres

                         of coaE aeedi gas oaxtbumests

                   Masuyuki UJIHIRA and Tsutomu WATANABE

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                 Abstrcact

   To evaluate the effect of blasting shock against the occurrence of coal and gas outbursts,

it is necessary to prepare date regarding the dynamic behaviour of the coal seam around a

shot point. We previously conducted strain and particle velocity measurement in the

underground of Sorachi Coal Mine. From the measurements, it was found that the value of

displacement decreases according to a power function of the distance r from a shot point and

the decreasing index is -1.559.

   Then it was determined that when dynamic vibration is added to the coal seam,cohesion

or the coefficient of internal friction would suddenly decrease.
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          The Effect of Phytic Acid oit the Anodic Dissoleetio" of

                      Cogeper amd Copper-Zinc All]oyg

                              Takenori NoToyA

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   The effects of phytic acid (C6His024P6) and calcium phytate (Ca6C6H6024P6) on anodic

dissolution of copper and four different copper-zinc alloys are studied in a sodium borate-

boric acid buffer solution at 600C.

   Anodic polarization was made potentiostatically from a corrosion potential up to O.90 V

vs S. C. E. for copper and O.50 V for brasses in the unstirred solutions containing phytic acid

or calcium phytate. In the presence of phytic acid both inhibition and acceleration of anodic

dissolution depending on its concentration and pH of the solution were observed, i. e., copper

dissolution was inhibited by phytic acid to an extent less than 10-3 M of pH 9.2 solution whiie,

it was accelerated in the solutions at lower pHs.

   Copper-zinc alloys dissolution was accelerated at more than 10fi2 M phytic acid for 90/

10 brass, 10-3 M for 80/20 brass, and 10-` M for 70/30 and 60/40 brasses in the pH 9.2 solution.

These opposite effects are probably due to the formation of insoluble and soluble chelates of

copper-or zinc-phytate on the metal surfaces depending on phytic acid concentration and

copper/zinc ratio in the alloys.

    The solution saturated with ca!cium phytate (about 4×10-` M) inhibited the anodic

dissolution of both copper and copper-zinc alloys.

ffaifrrgftorefie Camvageopmewats of CyRgndieff Pwessware Varefiaegowa agedi

       7g]keiff Cbeaffaetemgsties foff CovaRbeesegoge Nofise fiwa

                 gmeterezzaR Cegffubwaseioit Ewagimes

        Sung-Ro LEE', Noboru MIyAMoTo'* and Tadashi MuRAyAMA*'

                          <Received June 30, 1987)

                                  Ahstract

    Combustion noise is a considerable detrimental problem in internal combustion engines.

    This investigation attempts to clarify the general characteristics of harmonic com-

ponents in cylinder pressure variationswhich are the main exciting force ofcombustion noise.
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   Cylinder pressure variation for different combustion behaviors and their harmonic

components were calculated and an attempt was made to relate the various components.

   The results indicate that the harmonic components can be approximately described by

a linear function with four variables, namely four characteristic values of cylinder pressure

variation. Thecoefficientsofthefourvariablesdependsolelyontheordernumberofengine

revolution, and are independent of the combustion behavior and engine operating conditions.

Effeet of the Metals iit Covabustio"

     opt MetkaenoE Igmitiopt ipt Diesei

Chawabew

 Engiites

Wa]]

                  Zhixin Hou, Akira HARADA, Hideyuki OGAwA,

          Takemi CHIKAHisA, Noboru MiyAMoTo and Tadashi MuRAyAMA

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   This research was conducted to investigate methanol ignition and combustion on diffe-

rent metals of the combustion chamber wall, and to determine means to improve ignitability.

   The results indicate that among the metals tested, Fe is the most effective in improving

methanol ignition. The in-chamber concentration of HCHO, an intermediate product of

methanol combustion, appears to be an important determinant in methanol ignition. To

achieve smooth ignition without misfiring, a certain HCHO concentration is necessary

immediately prior to methanol injection in the combustion chamber.

   In addition, it was found that ignition in IDI engines is more strongly affected than in DI

engines, as in the case of combustion systems where unburnt methanol tends to remain more

and longer.
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NuRaerical Siwauiatioit fem Upset ForgiRg of Cylinders

                     Shigeru TADANo and Hiromasa IsHIKAwA

                              (Received June 3e, 1987) ,

                                   Abstract

   The authors have investigated a simple method of numerical simulation by a personal

computer in order to analyse how materia}s show their deformation behavior during plastic

working; extruding, rolling, forging, etc.. A simpiified rigid-plastic finite element method

employing the penalty method was reported previously.

   In this paper, numerical simulation using this method for the upset forging of pure

aluminium cylinders between perfectly rough and rigid parallel platens is presented. The

model for calcuiation is concerned with the Levy-Mises material considering strain-harden-

ing, and has the intial height-to-diameter ratio of O.5 to 1.5. In the finite element method,

it is difficult to deal with deformation near a singular point, where the velocity boundary

condition changes sharply. However, this deformation could be represented well by a new

element with4nodal points. ,
   As a result, the numerical analysis agrees well with the experimental results of bulging

and folding behavior up to 50 % reductions in height.

     ffnvestigation of Breakdowit MeehaRiswa of Semi-Emsulating GaAs

                    Yali Liu, Hideki HAsEGAwA and Hideo OHNo

                              (Received June 30, 1987)

                                   Abstract

    The breakdown of semi-insulating (S.I.) GaAs is investigated both experimentally and

theoretically.

    All these experimental results cannot be explained by the Space-Charge-Limited

Current theory (SCLC). A new model based on the avalanche theory is proposed which can

explain all of the experiment results.

   Using carefully designed sample structures with guard rings, current-voltage (I-V),

dependence of the characteristics breakdown voltage VBD on the thickness of the substrate

and the temperature dependence of the breakdown voltage are measured.

    Light emission associated with breakdown is observed for the first time. It showed a

broad spectrum covering 400 nmN900 nm.
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        Generatiout of Raxtdowa Te]egxaph SignaE usgng ExpoRentiai

               Raptdorryt Nwawabers based ore Waftker's Metkod

              Toshio OHyANAGI, Yoshihiro NAKAGAwA and Ikuo KAJI

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   In this paper a method of generating random telegraph signals of good statistical quality

is described. For this purpose a method of generating exponential random numbers based

on Wa}ker's method is proposed and its adequacy was first verified. Then a method of

generating random telegraph signal in such a way that its lead-time can be almost ignored

is explained using a petri-net model and its validity was verified by computer simulation.

   And a block diagram of random telegraph signal generator based on this concept is

given.

                Vilvgeaeiozzag Sgeeetffa of PereeoNatfiopt Cllwasteres

                       -Aiexamdere-0geback Conjectaxme-

              Kousuke YAKuBo, Kouichi TAKAsuGi, Satoshi TANAKA

                          and Tsuneyoshi NAKAyAMA

                             (Received June 30, 1987)

                                 Abstmact

   We study numerically the dynamical properties of percolation clusters with fractal

dimensions as the simplest model for amorphous solids or porous media. It is found, using

a novel numerical technique suitable for the present problem, that the fracton density of

states g(to) is proportional to bl't3 as conjectured by Alexander and Orbach. The mode

patterns of fractons are obtained for the first time, and it is shown that fracton excitations

are localized in some Ctpeninsulas" in the percolation cluster.
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ffigh Te]crepewatewe ReactioR of

          Ni-Base AEEoys

sic witk Ni amed

Kazuya KuRoKAWA, Syougo KoN-yA and

(Received June 30, 1987)

Ryukich i NAGASAKI

Abstract

   Reaction couples consisting of Ni/SiC, Ni-10 Cr/SiC, Ni-10 Mo/SiC, and Hastelloy C/

SiC were studied to clarify the structure and growth kinetics of the reaction layer, aRd

behaviors of constituents of alloy and SiC. The reactions were carried out under a pressure

of 5× 10-" Pa at temperatures ranging from 1173 K to 1373 K

   In a}} systems, the reaction was mainly dominated by the diffusion of Ni into SiC. The

resulting products were 6-Ni2Si and graphite which formed a banded structure consisting of

alternating layers of 6 and (6+ graphite). The growth of the reaction layer was suppressed

when Cr was present in alloy. The Cr carbides formed as a result of preferential reaction

of Cr with SiC prevented the penetration of Ni into SiC. Mo was concentrated in alloy with

Ni and Cr diffusing to the SiC side to form a siiicide or carbide. It was suggested that the

maximum application temperature of Ni-base alloy/SiC composite material for a hot

machinery was about l200 K.
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[k]ke pkenorrwaemeoEogieag ¢alleaxllatiowa of a Cu-Awa p]fiase
  digagwarrgft wfitk a K2ewawaard-Jomes type potemetiag owa

             a anmeifogerryelly defoerwaabge gattice

      Tetsuo MoHRI, Junsei TsuTsuMI and Katsuya WATANABE

                     (Received September 30, l987)

                                   Abstract

    By using the Lennard-Jones type potential, the phenomenological calculation of the Cu

-Au phase diagram was attempted. The phase boundaries of order-disorder transition

showed a considerable shift toward higher temperatures over the entire concentration range.

The discrepancy is explained ln terms of local lattice relaxation.

    The phenomenological calculation of thermodynamic properties of alloy phases by using

experimental data is one of the powerful approaches to alloy thermodynamics. Sanchez et

al. (1) obtained the 7/7' phase boundaries of Ni-Al system by combining the Cluster

Variation Method (hereinafter abbreviated as CVM) with the phenomenological Lennard-

Jones type potentials which are extracted from experimental data of heats of formation and

lattice parameters of both pure constituents and an ordered compound. We also performed

the calculations of the concentration dependency of heat of formation and lattice parameter

of disorder phase for the Cu-Au system at 720K (2) based on the same method devised by

Sanchez et al. Both calculations were quite satisfactory to achieve an overall agreement

with experimental data. The calculations were, however, confined to a limited portion of

the entire phase diagram and thermodynamic quantities of a single phase. In order to

examine the method more critically, a calcu}ation for an entire phase diagram of the Cu-Au

system is attempted.

    The Cu-Au system has been attracting wide attention by theorists because of the peculiar

topological features of the phase diagram characterized by three ordered compounds. The

initial stage of the phase diagram calculations was devoted within a frarnework of the Ising

model with an antiferromagnetic interaction. The Bragg-Williams model C3) and the

･quasichemical approximation C4) were cleary unsatisfactory for reproducing both topologi-

cal features of phase boundaries and transition temperatures. The first successful calcula-

tion may be attributed to van Baal C5) who applied the tetrahedron approximation of

Kikuchi's Cluster Variation Method (6). According to the ground state analysis of Cahn et

al. (7, 8) and Kanamori et al. (9, 10), both the Llo and L12 ordered･structures are stabilized

by the positive first nearest neighbor and the negative second nearest neighbor pair interac-
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      MeaswhgeegtrReitt of K)oEypmwae]eare Arorrgftatic ffydimecarebewa

       iR Particmpgates axtd Gaseoess KJmebenffwat ffydgeocarebeit

                          freoffva g]Pfiesell Ezagfipmes

Koji YAMANE', Takemi CHIKAHIsA", Noboru MIyAMoTo*" and Tadashi MuRAyAMA"

                            (Received September 30, 1987)

                                   Abstract

   This paper provides information on measurement techAiques for the soluble organic

fraction in the particulate and gaseous unburnt hydrocarbon in diesel exhaust. A dilution

mini-tunnel and teflon coated glass fiber filter were used to collect the particulates. The

soluble organic fraction (SOF) is extracted from particulates by soaking filters in dichlo-

romethane, which was isolated by column-chromatography. Its PAH fraction was deter-

mined by high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC). Column-chromatography with

a silica-gel column and HPLC with an octadecylsilan-bonded column kept at high tempera-

tures improved the analytical efficiency. The gaseous hydrocarbon in raw exhaust was

analysed by a gaschromatography (GC) with FID. The temperature of the sample glass

syringe affected the measurements of the high boiling point hydrocarbon constituents.

   Cluster Analysis for Scientific Artieles by eptimal Relationship Model

                                Tatsuki SAiTo

                            (Received September 30, 1987)

                                   Abstract

   A methodology for modeling and clustering of large scale complex information space is

discussed in order to analize the structure of relatien among scientific articles. An object to

be modeled in data base system ttANGEL" is expressed by a point, and a binary relation

between objects is expressed by points and lines in relational graph. A similarity matrix is

derived through operation of an initial relational graph i'natrix, And various similarity

inatrices are produced froi-n various relations in the infori'nation space to be dealt with. A

method which optimizes the consistency is proposed when these real number matrices are

combined. And another method is proposed for modeling and clustering by application of

characteristics of the relational graph. The performance of the proposal method was

superior to the interpretive structural model which applies a 1-O reachability matrix for

cluster analysis of some scientific articles.
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Graph-theoretEc C]uster Arta]ysis A}gorithvas

 Basedi opt the Concept of Weak Connected

         Cortttponemts of a Dggraph.

Azuma OHUCHI' ,and Ikuo KAJI* and Khoichi

(Received September 30, 1987)

KURIHARA'"

                                  Abstract

   A sequence of digraphs can be associated with a given matrix by converting it into binary

matrices. Any such binary square matrices can be interpreted as an adjacent matrix of a

digraph in which there is a directed edge from vertex i to vertex j, iff the (i, j) entry of the

binary matrix is 1. The vertices of any digraph can be partitioned into weak components.

By taking the thresholds in the ascending order, and deterrnining the weak components of

each of the associated digraphs, vertices can be hierarchically clustered. Ten algorithms for

the clustering are implemented and their efficiency is compared.

Co"sideratioit oit Wigedows inv Coryiputed

  Tocrer"ographic Emaage RecoRstructioit

Guo-qing Wu and Yoshihiko OGAwA

    (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   The generalized Hamming window function is frequently used in computed tomographic

(CT) image reconstruction. But the blur and SN ratio are very sensitive to the value of

     ,parameter, ev, used in the window. Generally, when the improvement of the SN ratio is

aimed, at the reconstructed picture is more blurred. Thus, it is required to select the value

of ev for the sake of moderately satisfying both characteristics, namely the blur and the SN

ratio.

   The above-mentioned problem is discussed in this paper. And it is concluded that the

appropriate value of a is O.5 or a somewhat more than O.5. It is possibly preferable to select

O.54 of a corresponding to the normal Hamming window function.
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A Method fore MackiRe WranslatioR IVsimeg Coittw"etive Re]atioR ef

  Yasuhiro SuzuKI, Yosikazu MIyANAGA, Koji ToCHINAI

               (Received September 30, 1987)

Wordis

                                  Abstract

   This paper proposes a new method for machine translation. This method uses the

conjunctive relation of words, instead of the syntactic and semantic analysis employed in the

conventional machine translation system. An experimental translation system was con-

structed, and experiments were performed using 116 titles extracted from the transactions of

IPSJ. As a result of the experiments in English-Japanese translation, the rate of exactly

translated titles was 75%, and in Japanese-English translations, the rate was 66%.

Effeet of

of

waixing procedure, waixing ratie aRd cempaction pressuree

reaetant oxides on Cu(I)-op-Al2e3 pewder reactiom

Takeshi TsucHIDA, Kunihito MATsul and Tadao IsHII

            (Received September 3e, 1987)

                                 Abstract

   The rate of reaction between the compacted powders of CuO and op-A1203 was measured

in air at 800-9000C and the effect of mixing procedure (dry and wet mixing), mixing ratio

(CuO 30, 50, 60, 70mol%) and compaction pressure(O, O.9, 2.1, 4.1, 6.3, 8.3 × 108Pa) of reactant

oxides on the fraction of reaction completed(a) was investigated. In an equimolar mixture

of CuO 50mol%, the a-values obtained in the wet mixing system were higher than those in

dry one and were not influenced by the compaction pressure. On the other hand, the cr

-values obtained in the dry mixing system varied with the compaction pressure and had it's

maximum value at 2.1× 108Pa. The effect of the mixing procedure and compaction pressure

on the a-values Was explained on the basis of the aggregate size of CuO dispersed in the

matrix of fine ij-Al203 powder which was observed by a scanning electron microscopy(SEM).
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Joixting

    Koji

of MagResia with Xroxt orc witk Cobak

ATARAsHIyA and Ryukichi NAGAsAKI

    (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   The joining of magnesia to iron metal at 1473 K in vacuum was accomplished with the

use of a preoxidized iron specimen. Thejoining of magnesia to cobalt metal at 1273 to 1573

K in air was also accomplished. These joinings were examined by a low pressure process

that does not require heterogeneous fillers.

   The fracture strength measurements by three-point-bending tests and the microstruc-

ture observations of joining parts and fracture surfaces were examined.

   In order to elucidate the joining mechanism, the diffusion phenomena in related quasi-

binary oxide systems were discussed.

   The advantage of these methods is that the joining can be accomplished under nu}

pressure without the use of fillers.
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Probe Measwarewaent

  Sawapling Method

of Aftergiew Plasmaa by the

Using a Boxear Entegrator

Fumiyuk i FUJITA, Mitsugu
       (Received

TAKAHASHI
September 30,

arid Hatsuo

1987)

YAMAZAKI

                                  Abstract

   Since the electron density of an afterglow plasma rapidly varies with time, tt is diracult

to apply the conventional probe methods to this plasma. Thus, we developed a new probe

measurement system in which a boxcar integrator was used for data sampling. In order to

guard the probe measurement system against the rush current from the plasmas at discharge,

we constructed a protection circuit using a surge absorber. A microwave measurement was

also performed to confirm the validity of the new probe method. Both results agreed weil.

Application of Etched Trcaek Methed to geusion Nentromics

 Fumiyuki FuJITA, Kazunari OGucHI, Michio YosHIzAwA,

Masakuni NARITA, Tomo-o NAKAMuRA, Hiroshi MAEKAwA
             (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   A fission track detector(FTD) is a kind of solid state nuclear track detectors using the

etchedtrackmethod. Itisaneutrondetectorwhichhasanexcellentspatialresolution. We

examined the absolute sensitivity of this detector in detail. It was found that irradiation,

chemical processing and calibration of FTD should be handled with appropiate and adequate

care. For application to the fusion neutronics, we measured the fission rate distributions in

a graphite assembly installed in front of a 14 MeV neutron source. The FTD ailows for the

useful measurement of the local fission rate as a spectrum index in the fusion blanket

neutronics experiments.
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     S"boptiwaaE Copttrol of a Pressurized Watere Reactore

Power PEant Usiitg apt Ageproxiwaate Modie]-geo]Xowigeg Methodi

Masashi TsuJI* and Yuichi

   (Received September 30,

OGAWA*
1987)

Abstract

   An attempt to design an effective control system for maneuvering the nuclear steam

supply system of a pressurized water reactor power plant in an operational mode requiring

reiatively small variations of power is presented. For this design, a procedure consisting of

two design steps using the optimal control theory based on the linear state-feedback control

and an approximate model-foliowing method is proposed. Utilizing the respective merits of

these two methods, the proposed method becomes practically applicabie to the control

problems of large-scale complex dynamical engineering systems, because it can readily

provide a simply, yet practiced, suboptimal controller. Digital simulation and frequency

analysis demonstrates the effectiveness of the suboptimal control, and the applicability of the

proposed design method as well,

Theoretical  Amalysis of Time-Depemdemt
Spectra in Bulk Assewablies

Neutron

Tadashi AKiMoTo, Orihiko ToGAwA
     (Received September 30,

and Yuichi

1987)

OGAWA

Abstract

   Time-dependent neutron spectra in an iron assembly and in a graphite assembly are

obtained with the one-dimensional SN calculation, in order an attempt to investigate the

availability of these spectra to the benchmark test by the LINAC-TOF method for evalua-

tion of nuclear data and numerical methods. The group constants are taken from the JAERI

FAST SET Version 1, 2 and the ABBN SET. It was demonstrated by a sensitivity test that

the time-dependent neutron spectra are sensitive to changes in the inelastic scattering cross

section data in the iron assembly and to changes in the elastic scattering cross section data

in the graphite assembly. Moreover, it is shown that the time-dependent spectra in the

graphite assembly are sensitive to the group structure. Because some information about the
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neutron transport phenomena which has not been obtained in the stationary spectra is

observed in the time-dependent spectra, the availability of the benchmark test based on the

                                    .time-dependent spectra is indicated from the theoretical analysis.

             PhysicochewaEcal Studiy of Ceceed Charaeterizatioit

             Effect of Preparation Conditions on Magnetite Properties

                Hiroshi OHAsHI, Tamotsu KozAKI, Naohumi KozAI,

                   Naohiro MiyAzAwA and Takashi MoRozuMI
                          (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   About thirty specimens of magnetite were prepared by five methods under various

conditions, and characterized by X-ray diffraction, BET surface area measurement, M6ss-

bauer spectroscopy, and SEM observation. The dissolution rate was also determined in

three kinds of decontamination reagents: oxalic acid, EDTA, and EDTA-N2H4 solutions.

   The morphologies of the products were divided into four groups: sphere, cube, octahe-

dron, and fine particles. Although all 6f the specimens showed M6ssbauer absorption

spectrum composed of nine peaks which is typical to magnetite, the intensity ratio of the

peal< 2 to peak 1, I2/Ii, varied with the preparation methods and conditions. The values of

the I2/Ii ratio were distributed between O.5 and 1.9, increasing with the decreasing BET

surface area. The BET surface area was estimated to be 4m2g-i when extrapolated to the

limiting I2/Ii ratio, 2. 'I)he dissolution rate depends upon both the BET surface area and I2/

Ii ratio. These findings suggest that the valence state of iron as well as the surface area

plays important role in the dissolution of magnetite in the decontamination reagents.
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Corresiome of SUS304 sstainless stee] Rn oxalic acfid so]utiove

Takashi MoRozuMi, Makoto MoRlyA, Kazumi
    and Yoshiaki TAKEMOTO
   (Received September 30, l987)

OGURA ･

Abstract

   The corrosion rate of oxidized and unoxidized SUS304 stainless steel was measured in

O.IM oxalic acid at 80℃.under the potentiostatically polarized conditions.

   The dissolved amounts of Fe, Cr and Ni were determined by atomic absorption analysis

after 166 min of polarization as a function of the potential. The corrosion potential and the

sweep potentiostatic polarization curve were also measured in the same solution.

   The unoxidized specimen was severely attacked at the cathodic potential between -200

and -700 mV vs Ag-AgCl. Similar cathodic corrosion was also found, but with a decreased

dissolution rate, for oxidized specimens. Since the corrosion potential of the alloy situated

nearly at the boundary of active passive transition, both specimens frequently suffered

localized attack due to insuffcient passivation during spontaneous immersion.

   The dissolution rate of the surface oxide was slightly effected by the electrode potential

within the active and the passive regions. Therefore, weakly anodic polarization is desir-

able for the dual purposes of the effective dissoJution of surface oxjde and the protectjon of

substrate alloy surface.

Low Epteregy ExcEtatioxt im Awaompkowas Pogyrtrlteres

     Kazuhiko INOuE
(Received September 30, 1987)

Abstract

   The measurements of low energy neutron scattering spectra from various amorphous

polymers' are reported, The scattering spectra show a characteristic behaviour which is not

observed in the measurements of crystalline solids; the spectra show inelastic peaks near 2

meV at low temperature irrespective of the structural differences between the polymers, and

on raising the temperature the inelastic peaks undergo change to the quasielastic peaks.

The Q dependence of scattering intensities seems to support that the spectral features are due

to the low energy excitation and thermal fluctuation in two-site system.

       i
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Optiffxuaxeve Pmotoxt Eitergy for a SpaEgation Nentreoen So"rce

Yoshiaki KIyANAGI, "Masatoshi ARAI and "Noboru WATANABE
               (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstraet

   Neutron yield obtained by the spallation reaction and thermal neutron intensity emitted

from the moderators were calculated as a function of incident proton energy to find the

optimum proton energy for a spallation neutron source. The neutron intensity obtained by

the spallati6n reaction does not level off even at a proton energy of 3 GeV. The axial

neutron distribution becomes wider with the increasing the proton energy. The intensity of

the thermal neutroms emitted from the moderators is almost saturated at proton energy of

about 2 GeV due to this widening. Therefore, the optimum proton energy to obtain the

highest thermal neixtron intensity is about 2 GeV.

     On the KeXwaogorov's Spectruiwt for Wurbullemce

-A Review of the Statistical Mechanical Theory of Turbuience-

Norio OHToMo*} Tadashi SEIDou**) Yukio TANAKA'**}

           (Received September 30, 1987)

                                 Abstract

   Several contributions to the recent developement of a statistical mechanical theory of

turbulence are briefly reviewed. The first group of these is represented by Wyld's theory,

which adopts a perturbation method for solving the Navier-Stokes equation, analogous to

the perturbation theory using Feynman's diagrams of quantum field theory. The Kolmogor-

ov " -5/3 " spectrum is derived by Shut'ko on the basis of Wyld's theory. The next is Hopf's

theory based on the functional formulation, in which the so-called Hopf equation is derived.

The Hopf equation is formally identical with the Tomonaga-Schwinger equation of quantum

field theory. The Kolmogorov " -5/3 " spectrum is derived by Edwards and McComb using

the maximum-entropy (ME) principle.
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          PreinveigeaR Charaeteristies of SFC-[g]ype MffD GeneraSor

              Naoyuki KAyuKAwA, Shun-ichi OIKAwA, Yoshiaki AoKI,

                     Tadashi SEmou and Noriyuki OKINAKA
                          (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   This paper describes the experimental and analytical results obtained for an MHD

channel with a two dimensionally shaped magnetic field configuration called "the SFC

-type", The power generating performance was examined under various load conditions

and B-field intensities with a 2 MWt shock tunnel MHD facility, It is demonstrated that the

power output performance and the enthalpy extraction scaling law of the conventional

uniform B-field MHD generator(UFC-type) were significantly improved by the SFC-design

of the spatial distribution of the magnetic field.

   The arcing processes were also examined by a high speed camera and the post-test

observation of arc spot traces on electrodes. Further, the characteristic frequencies of each

of the so-called micro and constricted arcs were clarified by spectral analyses. The critical

current densities, which define the transient conditions of each from the diffuse-to micro arc,

and from the micro-to constricted arc modes could be clearly obtained by the present

spectral analysis method.

   We also investigated the three-dimensional behavior under strong magnetic field based

on the coupled electrical and hydrodynamical equations for both of the middle scale SFC-and

UFC-type generators. Finally, it is concluded from the above mentioned various aspects

that the shaped 2-D magnetic field design will offer a most useful means for the realization

of a compact, high efficiency and a long duration open-cycle MHD generator.
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Hggh-Speed Measaxffewaeitt of Tirwxe-Depeitdent Wewageereatewe Variatioxt

     of MffD Pitaswaa apmd E]ecidati"g tke MwaD turbwalent fiow

  Yosiaki AoKI, Hiroki KITAGAwA, Shunichi OIKAwA,

Naoyuki KAyuKAwA, Hatsuo YAMAzAKI, Yuichi OGAWA,

      Tatsuo KAsAHARA and Yasutomo OzAwA
            (Received September 3e, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   The space-dependent plasma temperature profile in the bounday Iayer within the channel

of a combustion MHD generator with an exernally applied magnetic field was measured by

means of a newly devised method using a light-polarization line-reversal technique. The

measurements were performed at four hundred positions across the boundary layer during a

period of O.4 ms. The spatial distribution of temperature thus obtained indicated the 1/7-th

or 1/8-th power of the temperature.

   The maximum entropy method (MEM) was applied to time-Series data. A deviation

of k-dependent power spectral densitiesfrom kolmogoroff's k'5'3-law was found in the

inertial subrange (k: wave number) due to the effect of the strong magnetic field on the

plasma turbulent flow.

STIIL;DY ON PMASMA SurRWACE ENWERACTgONS
               ewOR ]NWCMEAR FVSEON

Toshiro YAMAsHiNA and Tomoaki HiNo
      (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   Recent studies in Surface and Vacuum Science Laboratory, Hokkaido University are

summarized. Experimetal devices of our laboratory are also briefly introduced. Our main

subjects are preparations and characterizations for coating films, surface modifications by

plasmas and heat treatment, developments of low Z ceramics, ion irradiation effects on

fusion first wall materials and plasma wall interactions in fusion confinement devices. For

these items, surface analysis techniques and ultrahigh vacuum techniques are effectively

utilized. Our devices typically used are AES, XPS, TDS, RS, SRF, EBE, SEM,
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magnetron and RF sputterings, a cylinderical plasma device and ECR

plasma surface interaction study, our research work is aimed at the

simulation and actual confinement plasma experiments are performed.

ities on plasma surface interactions are briefly described.

ionsource. Forthe

task in which both

  Our current activ-

Chareaete¥izatio"s of Greaphite as a Fusioee

           Firest Wall Material

TOMOAKI HINO, YUKO HIROHATA, SHIN FUKUDA, MASAO
                 and TosHIRo YAMASHINA
                (Received September 30, 1987)

HASHIBA

                                  Abstract

   For the isotropic graphite currently used in large fusion devices, vacuum engineering,

thermal-mechanical properties and the interactions with hydrogen ion were investigated,

For this purpose, eighteen graphite samples were gathered from seven major graphite

companies in Japan. It was predicted that the vacuum and the thermal-mechanical prop-

erties were superior for high and low density graphites, respectively. However, we could

not find this relation. The vacuum property was superior in low density graphite if the

production method and the final treatment were same. The thermal-mechanical property

depended on the production method. By the experiment of hydrogen ion irradiation, the

change of surface state and the hydrogen trapping were studied. The reguired conditions for

the graphite were discussed based on the obtained results.
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A Stmady of Wa]] Depositiopt frowa

 Muiticogyxgeonent-Solutiome Flow

Ryoji IsHIGURO, Hiroto SAKAsHITA, and
(Received September 30,

Ken-ichiro SUGIYAMA
1987)

Abstraet

   An experimental study was carried out to clarify the deposition mechanism in

multicomponent solution on a solid wall. Deposition of CaC03 from carbonate aqueous

solution was chosen as a typical example for the problem. While precise experiments were

difficult in the past studies, it became possible by developing a new method which maintains

the supersaturated condition at a fixed state during the whole duration of the experimental

period. A series of measurement were performed under conditions of turbulent flow in a

tube heated uniformly. The results indicated that the deposition process consists of two

parts. One is the "induction period" of a few hours, and the other is " period of constant

deposition rate" following the induction period. The behavior occuring for both periods

was significantly affected by Reynolds number, measuring location and the degree of super-

saturation. Optical measurements were attempted to observe the microscopic process of

deposition.

  A B&sic
Liq"id Na

Stndy opt Heat Transfer Characteristics of

im a Decay-Heat Rewaoval Systervt of LMFBR

Ken-ichiro SUGIyAMA, Ying MA and Ryoji
 (Received September 30, 1987)

ISHIGuRO

Abstract

   A numerical analysis is performed to clarify the heat transfer characteristics of com-

bined convection around the tubes which form a single row perpendicularly arranged to a

forced flow in the direction of gravity. A boundary-fitted coordinate transformation tech-

nique is adopted to solve the governing equations numerically. It is found in the case of

liquid sodium that gravity-induced flow gives no substantial effect to heat transfer augmenta-

tion in a low Reynolds number region while it can be sufficiently expected in the orclinary

fluids in the same Reynolds number region. This means that such heat transfer augmenta-

tion as expected in ordinary fluids can not be realized wheR crossflow-type heat exchangers

installed for decay-heat removal operates in a iow Reynolds number region.
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IdentificatEon of crystallogvagekie geolayity in CdTe axtd

detexwaiitatiom of sspecific lattiee Rocations of Zit dogeed

    in Cd[llre by ixteaits of iom-ehanneling waethods

 Tetsuya HAGA', Hitoshi SuzuKi"･a), Md. Harunur RAsHID"･b),

           Akikazu Tanaka', and Yutaka ABE*
               (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstreact

   Crystallographic polarity in CdTe and the specific lattice locations of Zn atoms doped in

CdTe were investigated by ion-channeling methods combined with particle induced x-ray

emission. Observing the asymmetry of the channeling dips around the <110> axis, crystal-

lographic poiarity in CdTe is determined without contradiction and discrepancy. Further-

more, observing the asymmetry and analysing the asymmetry factors for host atoms and

doped Zn atoms, it is revealed that almost all Zn atoms occupy the Cd sublattice sites and

Zn doped CdTe crystals appear to be almost completely free from the segregation of doped

Zn atoms.

Mengti-Stablle States ime

  fik a SeKwRieoptdexeter

 Ngptllixteaff Coxtdiwaetfioue

at llow TeKEaperaturees

      Yutaka ABE
(Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   A model for recombination instability of a semiconductor in the freezeout regime is

investigated. It is shown that the nonlinear redistribution of trapped electrons among the

ground state, the excited state and the conduction band under impact ionization lead the

bistable states in the density of the conduction electron. The distinct relation between the

macroscopic instability and the microscopic inoization and recombination processes are also

investigated.
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Stifoloeseopfie Pieosecowadi

      Sheowt Lfivedi Catfiome

PanRse RadifioEysfis Studifies of

Pgeodimpeed fige Bentyfilaallides

tke

Takashi SuMIyosHI, Tatsuya YAMADA, Akira OHTAKA,

    Kazunori TsuGARu, and Meiseki KATAyAMA
           (Received Spetember 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   Transient species produced in neat butylchloride, butylbromide and butyliodide were

observed by means of picosecond pulse radiolysis using 11 ns pulses of 45 MeV electrons.

   The visible band which was produced during electron pulse and then decayed with a half

lifetime of 2 ns was assigned to a vibrationally excited cation.

Developwaent of a ifrkra High Speed FramiRg Camerea
       a Defiectiptg Electrode

-High Speed Shuttering Characteristics

of Proximity Focused Image Intensifier-

without

Takeaki ENoTo Masanori KIMuRA
   (Received September 30,

Kazuo
1987)

HARUYAMA

                                  Abstract

   This paper shows the transient behavior of a Ultra High Speed Framing Camera using

the proximity focused image intensifier with an additional external transparent electrode.

The experiment of fast speed gating of proximity focused image intensifier by supplying

electrical pulse voltage to photocathode or to the additional external transparent electrode

is accomplishet. By utilizing an external ransparent electrode, gating time of sub-

nanosecond is available.

   Experimental results can be analysed sufllciently and accurately, by using RLC transmis-

sion Iine equations. The fundamental experiment of pulse operation of image intensifier by

using divided electrodes is accomplished, and MTF characteristic is obtained. This result

can be explained well by the resolution function of proximity focused image intensifier.
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A St"dy ef Beawa Positiome

 E]eetropt Acceiematev By

 Monitors of
usixtg Siot Axttext"as

Takeaki ENoTo Takahiko YosHiDA Akira
 (Received September 30, 1987)

ENDoc

Abstract

   It became clear that microwave band slot antennas can be used as beam position

monitors of linear electron accelerator. This monitor can be made easily and cheapiy and

is characterized by its' small size. Experimental results show that this monitor can be used

for the electron beam with a duration from 10 nsec to 3 ptsec. Changing the slot iength and

the shape of beam transit hole, cutting upon a conductive plate, the relation between output

voltage of the slot antennas and beam position was improved. The electric field distribution

obtained exprimetally is well expiained theoretically, by using Lorents transform. Then,

the beam position could be calculated accurately using the output voltage of both right and

left slot antenna. It seems that the slot antenna is excited not only by the electromagentic

field but also electro static induction on conductive plate by electron beams.

High Tertreperatasxe Pgaswaa Coxtfiptewaewt by

 FieEd Reveresed Coxtfigewatio"

Shigeo YATsu, Tatsuo KAsAHARA
Yuichi OGAwA, Yasutomo OzAWA
  (Received September 30, 1987)

Abstract

   The formation process of field reversed configuration was studied experimentally.

Plasma diamagnetism, cross sectional figure, integrated electron density, and electron tem-

perature were measured. From the results of measurements some experimental facts which

characterized the formation process were extracted as follows. After the radial implosion,

elliptical deformation in the central cross section and radial shift of plasma axis were

observed. In the axial contraction phase, the oscillatory variation of diamagnetism and

radially integrated electron density was found. The sudden decay of trapped poloidal flux

was observed after the field reversal.

   The analysis of the temporal change of axially integrated electron density distribution
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measured from end-on holographic interferometry shows that plasma is plowed to the coil

center region from the coil end area by the strong axial contraction after the reconnection

of magnetic lines of force. Another estimation implies that axial motion of plasma and

magnetic field may play an important role in the oscillatory phenomena. It is also shown

that loss mechanism of poloidal flux may be closely related with radial implosion and axial

contractlon processes.

Develogewaent of MCS Interfaee and Appiieation

  te Tke Low Emergy Neutro" TOF Method

 Ikuo MuRAI, Yoshiaki KIyANAGI and Ryoji IsHIGuRO
            (Received September 30, 1987)

                                  Abstract

   A multi-channel scaler (MCS) built in a personal computer (PC9801) was developed

and applied to the low energy neutron time-of-flight (TOF) measurement. In this system

two counters working alternatly are adopted to achieve the desired dwell time by using

sirnple circuits. The entire circuits are assembled on a single board. The achieved mini-

mum dwell time is l6 ptsec;jitter, 125 nsec and dead time, 20 nsec. By measuring the

neutron TOF spectra, the performance was proved to be satisfactory for low energy neutron

TOF measurement.

   The MCS costs were much lower and is much easier to operate than the units on the

market because it is for a singie purpose, ie, the neutron TOF measurement. It has another

advantage in that it can be used at any laboratory having a personal computer (PC-9801

series).


